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Representing Crested Butte’s Finest Properties

Channing Boucher
Broker Associate
Benson Sotheby’s International Realty

970-596-3228
CrestedButteBroker.com

391 White Stallion Circle

Captivating Views at Buckhorn Ranch

$849,000

928 Gothic Road

The Avery Mountain Chalet

$1,650,000

W
e’ve been reading a lot of  Laura Ingalls Wilder at our house 

lately. My daughter, who is in kindergarten, is completely 

enamored with the stories of  the classic Little House on the 

Prairie series. While reading aloud the tales of  Laura and 

her family I have to admit I daydream about what Crested 

Butte must have been like when the first settlers came to 
mine the area in the late 1800’s. 

I’m honored that inside this issue of  the Peak, local 

historian Dr. Duane Vandenbusche tells the story of  the 

early days of  this mountain town. 

This place has certainly grown, but one thing has 

persevered, and it’s that those who get to call this place home are the lucky ones.

On these pages, writer Seth Mensing will introduce you to the Davis family, who took a leap of  faith 

to create their perfect home away from home after falling in love with Crested Butte.

Also inside this issue you’ll get to see inside an amazing remodel in town. Writer Olivia Lueckemeyer 

takes you through One Teo, through the eyes of  the builder, designer and homeowner.

Writer Alissa Johnson learned a thing or two about today’s green building techniques and philosophies 

from two long-time local builders, Robb Fessenden and Don Smith. 

In this issue of  the Peak, we’re pleased to introduce you to local artists, chefs, designers, event planners 

and volunteers – each one honored to call this place home.

There’s no place in the world like Crested Butte. And there’s no place like HOME.

–Melissa Fenlon

HOME IS THE NICEST  

WORD THERE IS.

–Laura Ingalls Wilder

www.crestedbuttebroker.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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Our Delectible Signature Fundraising Series Returns

crestedbuttearts.org / 

tourdeforks
(970) 349–7487

Nathan Bilow Photography

Your local resource for paint  
& home finishing supplies.

970.349.9200 • mountaincolorsincb.com

301 Belleview Ave / Crested Butte, CO 81224

With br

slopes,

exciting design elements.

• Vaulted & Whole Log Beamed Ceilings

• Radiant Heat Under the Wood and Tile Floors

• Natural Stone Tops in the Kitchen & Baths

• Top of the Line Equipment & Appliances

• Reclaimed Wood Elements

• Impressive Rock Fireplace

• Beautiful Cabinetry & Vanities

• Designer Lighting Package

Channing Boucher
Brok

Benson Sotheb

970-596-3228

CrestedButteBrok

www.thepeakcb.com
www.crestedbuttenews.com
www.mountaincolorsincb.com
www.crestedbuttearts.org
www.thepeakcb.com


 

A LIMITED COLLECTION OF LUXURY MOUNTAIN HOMES 

ON THE SLOPES OF MT. CRESTED BUTTE COLORADO

Visit WildhorseatProspect.com

Construction is underway. Delivery date June 2015

With breathtaking views of Mt. Crested Butte and the ski 

slopes, the Black Jack model located on Lot 38 features many 

exciting design elements.

The open and spacious design of the Gold Dust model on Lot 

39 creates a perfect layout for entertaining and high mountain 

family retreats.

• Vaulted & Whole Log Beamed Ceilings

• Radiant Heat Under the Wood and Tile Floors

• Natural Stone Tops in the Kitchen & Baths

• Top of the Line Equipment & Appliances

• Reclaimed Wood Elements

• Impressive Rock Fireplace

• Beautiful Cabinetry & Vanities

• Designer Lighting Package

The Black Jack Model

$1,498,000

The Gold Dust Model

$1,525,000

Channing Boucher
Broker Associate
Benson Sotheby’s International Realty

970-596-3228
CrestedButteBroker.com

www.wildhorseatprospect.com
www.crestedbuttebroker.com


 

AN ESSENTIAL ESCAPE



 

hen the Da-

vis family left 

their Tulsa 

home in 

2011 to find 
a refuge from 

the heat, it 

was shaping up to be the hottest July on 

record in eastern Oklahoma and one of  
the driest years since 1888. It was hot 
in Crested Butte, too, but all things be-

ing relative it was a heat wave into the 

80s Alee Davis could handle. And just 
like that, a summer home in the moun-

tains began to feel essential. “We came 
to Crested Butte 20 years ago with our 
family and we had a nice time. Then 
we came back. And we’d seen a lot of  
beautiful places vacationing over the 

years. But when we were here we wanted 
to be here for a month,” she says. “We 
fell in love with it. The last three days we 
were in Crested Butte I found a realtor, a 
builder and an architect and we started 
planning and building right away.”

Over the next 18 months, the family 
would slowly see their dream realized 
and at the same time realize they had a 
bigger dream to stay in the mountains for 
more months than they would be away. 
It was a place they hoped to retire to. 
As an interior designer by training, Da-

vis knew exactly what she wanted. She 
wanted intimate spaces, not gaping ones, 
and she wanted lots and lots of  windows.  

W



 

What she didn’t know was just how everything would 

look. For that she enlisted the help of  architect Jennifer 

Hartman, of  Sunlit Architecture, and builder Scott Har-

grove, of  Hargrove Construction. 

The home is the result of  a close collaboration between 

Hartman, Hargrove and Davis, who took on the task of  

interior design by herself. That team atmosphere, Hart-

man says, is what made the project so much fun, and 

that cooperation can be seen in the final product. For 
Davis, who is a passionate painter, it was important to 

have walls of  window to let the natural beauty of  the 

outdoors inside, as close to her canvas as possible. Walls 

to hang paintings are few and far between. “We wanted 

spaces in the house where she could paint, so there are 

little nooks around the house where she can put her ea-

sel,” Hartman says. 

Hargrove points out the home’s construction, which was 

led by carpenters Justin Derby and Jason Kidd, went 

relatively quickly, taking about a year and half  from start 

to finish, with ideas coming from every angle along the 
way. “Everybody came up with different ideas and we 
could just say ‘wouldn’t it be cool if  …’ and see what 

happened,” Hargrove says. One thing that happened 

during the design process was an idea Hartman had for a 

spiraled, floating staircase fashioned from steel and wood 
that stands as a key architectural element in the home’s 

interior. “Sometimes you just need to see the space and 

be in the space to get that inspiration,” Hartman says. At 

the top, the stairs end at a comfortable sitting area in an 

observatory that looks out over the valley. 

All together it’s a perfect pairing of  classic and contempo-

rary; “modern-rustic,” Davis calls it. Found objects, like 

a penny or a four-leaf  clover, have always been thought 

to bring good fortune to a person or a place. The Davis 

house is dotted with objects found here and there, then 

repurposed for a life of  leisure in the mountains. Old 

wooden pulleys that might have hung from the loft of  

a barn now hang from a bedroom ceiling, appearing to 

support a set of  bunk beds. A decorative wastepaper bas-

ket is hung from a fixture and used as a light shade. Even 
timbers and beams are fashioned from reclaimed wood 

to take advantage of  the unique hew and patina each 

piece brings to a project. Inside, the lines are clean and 

contemporary, but in the most unexpected places pieces 
from the past are used where something more modern or 

manufactured would have simply sufficed. 



 

...WE COULD 
JUST SAY 
‘WOULDN’T IT BE COOL IF...’ 
AND SEE 
WHAT HAPPENED



 

THE LOOK OF ANTIQUE TRIMMINGS 
STANDS OUT AGAINST A 
CONTEMPORARY BACKDROP

The home’s interior lighting makes all of  these elements 

come to life and plays an important role in every room. Dur-

ing the daylight hours, windows that seem to fill every wall 
in every room do most of  the brightening. But when the sun 

goes down, the accent lighting, designed by Eric Naughton 

of  Electrical Logic Architectural Lighting Design, and other 

fixtures take over. The incredible old reclaimed beams in the 

truss work glow and a central, see-through fireplace between 
the living room and dining room is capped with a stone col-

umn accented on each side with wedges of  soft light shining 

up. Above a dining table is a stunning light crafted from a 

paper-thin piece of  translucent and beautifully grained wood 

that’s heaped on its end in wide, meandering folds. 

continued on page 28

Riverland Industrial Park • Crested Butte, CO 81224

Quality Sales, Service & Repairs

Custom Wood & Steel Overlays

servicing most brands
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MILLER CUSTOM HOMES

                   LLC

Willy Miller      970.209.4392

www.millercustomhomescb.com 

R E S I D E N T I A L
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photos by Alex Fenlon

Riverland Industrial Park • Crested Butte, CO 81224

www.blackjackgaragedoor.com

970.275.8929

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Quality Sales, Service & Repairs

Custom Wood & Steel Overlays

Emergency Door & Operator Service

servicing most brands

FREE ESTIMATES

CRS, ABR, RSPS, SFR

(970) 209-4234

molly@redladyrealty.com 

MollyInCrestedButte.com

Molly Eldridge
Broker-Owner

www.blackjackgaragedoor.com
www.mollylncrestedbutte.com
www.millercustomhomescb.com
www.thepeakcb.com


 



 

estled in a tranquil corner of  
Crested Butte, where the as-
phalt turns to dirt and the 
landscape begins to climb, the 
infrequent passerby can find 
One Teocalli, a house-turned-
home that nods to the contem-
porary while upholding an ode 
to the past. Its owners placed 
faith in tried-and-true quali-

ties: the “esthetic-du-jour” was cast aside, and in its 
place emerged a home that is cozy yet durable, clean yet 
welcoming, classic yet unique. 

The design at One Teocalli is the result of  a creative ca-

maraderie between the homeowners, Seattle natives Bruce 

and Gretchen Jacobsen, and designers Randy and Erin 

Garcia of  Garcia Custom Homes. Through a truly collab-

orative effort, they breathed new life into a home that had 
grown dilapidated, a relic of  the past that was in a frantic 

state of  disrepair.

“It was unfortunately a recipient of  the seventies,” Gretch-

en Jacobsen explains. “Of  course it was cool in some 

ways—I even felt like maybe we should just go with it, put 

in a shag carpet and throw up some Farah Fawcett post-

ers.”

Like many remodeling projects, the extent of  the workload 

far surpassed any initial approximations. They expected it 

to be a cosmetic remodel, but it didn’t take long for Ran-

dy to discover that the house would require a ground-up 

transformation. Post-gutting, the original footprint would 

be all that remained of  One Teo; a new drainage system, 

framing, electrical, plumbing, heating, windows and roof-

ing were promptly added to the to-do list. 



 



 

In addition, exposed outdoor wiring and a foundation 

that was leaking water into the basement posed critical 

problems that had to be corrected for the house to become 

structurally sound. 

“We had to take off all of  the existing junk people had 
patched in different places to get a really good waterproof-
ing,” Randy said. “We dug all the way around the house 

and put in a new French drain so water would properly 

drain off of  the property.” 

An advocate for sustainable living, Randy is known for 

increasing efficiency and creating “tight” structures. To-

gether with Bruce, he worked to reduce the home’s envi-

ronmental impact. Solar panels were installed on the roof  

of  the garage, and an enormous brick fireplace that ran 
from the downstairs through the center of  the house was 

replaced with a wood-burning version that met all of  the 

local EPA standards.

“It was very inefficient and really became an eyesore, so 
we ended up taking it all the way down,” Randy says. “It 

turned out to give the owners more space upstairs because 

we were able to narrow the fireplace down as it went 
through the rooms.”

The crew also combined rooms, replaced the traditional 
carpeted staircases with an open-riser wooden model, and 

added egress windows throughout the home to give it a 

more open floor plan.

Though the structural changes were mandatory, many of  
the edits were also concurrent with the family’s desire to 

build a home that facilitated outside living. The façade 
was transformed to allow for spacious patios on the front 

and back of  the house, as well as a balcony off of  the mas-
ter bedroom.

 “We had to give up a little bit of  square footage here and 

there to gain the covered deck,” Randy says, “but we cre-

ated a nice little porch area that I think they love in the 

summertime because they can be out of  the sun but still 

be able to check out all of  Crested Butte.”

For a house in town, the views from One Teo are spec-

tacular. The entire design of  the house, Gretchen says, 
was driven by the view from the kitchen, which perfectly 

frames Paradise Divide. 

 “On the first walkthrough, Randy asked Bruce what 
he liked most,” Gretchen recounts. “Bruce walked right 
through the house, took Randy out on the deck, sat down, 

pointed to the Divide and said ‘That.’” 

To take optimal advantage of  the views, Randy installed 
a full wall of  accordion-style patio doors in both the 

master bedroom and the kitchen, allowing the residents 

to view the mountains unencumbered. Whether it’s the 

placement of  a window or the presence of  locally hewed 

timber, each of  the home’s seven bedrooms thoughtfully 

captures the beauty of  the valley.

If  Gretchen felt as if  she were going trendy with the direc-

tion of  the remodel, it’s impossible to tell from the design. 

Rather than opting for the rustic style that epitomizes 

most of  the houses built in Crested Butte, the Jacobsens 

and the Garcias sculpted a vision that married modernity 
with antiquity. 

 “We wanted something historical that was warm and had 

a claim to the past, yet also had nice clean lines,” Gretch-

en says. “I wasn’t going for the faux-lodge look.”

Reclaimed wood makes up the siding, floors, stairs and 
beams of  the home, which is decorated with antique fur-

niture and refurbished items. A nod to the cyclical exis-

tence of  things is palpable, as each structural component 

and item within has a story to tell. 

Gretchen found an artistic confidante in Erin, who was 
able to get to know the Jacobsens on an intimate level, 

something they both claim was essential to the success of  

their creative partnership. To gain a greater understand-

ing of  how the Jacobsens lived, Erin visited their home in 

Seattle and discovered that both Bruce and Gretchen are 
intellectuals who appreciate the simple pleasures in life, 

such as biking, reading and travel. Once it became clear 

that many of  their interests aligned, Gretchen and Erin 
became fast friends.

“When you’re able to enmesh yourself  in somebody’s life 

for a year, it’s a nice adventure to get to know them and 

help them express themselves,” Erin says. “We really un-

derstand each other, and having Gretchen trust me was a 
huge deal.” 

A tension between the old and the new was a design ele-

ment both women agreed on straightaway. Hours were 

spent visiting tiny towns in Colorado and Washington 

rummaging through antique shops to find items that 
would complement their collective vision. An old ware-

house cart-turned-coffee table graces the living room, 
while in the kitchen is the contemporary addition of  a 

floor-to-ceiling chalkboard wall.

“Repurposed items were something that both Gretchen 
and I both really enjoyed looking for or having made,” 
Erin says. “It takes a lot of  time but it’s worth it, and 

Gretchen was really involved so it was really fun planning 
the whole space.”

Gretchen’s knack for discovering historical items didn’t 
stop with furniture. Walking through the home at One 

Teo is reminiscent of  taking a stroll through the decades, 
as each piece of  artwork gives a snapshot of  years passed. 
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Eyes are instantly drawn toward the careful juxta-

position of  modern artwork and historical photo-

graphs, giving the interior an oxymoronic ambiance 

of  a comfy museum. 

 “Gretchen was really driven by wanting to get a 

sense of  history,” Erin explains. “Rather than just 

buying a piece of  art and putting it on the wall, she 

wanted it to mean something to the family. I think 

she did a really good job of  that.”

To achieve this balance between the old and the 

new, Gretchen dug through old family photographs, 

which can be found hanging throughout the home.  

 “I tried to find photos that had stories,” Gretchen 
says. “There is a picture of  my grandfather, who is 

in the hall of  fame for football, on the Polo Grounds 

in New York. That picture is probably 100 years old 

at this point.” 

“Also in the hallway is a photo of  my mother at some 

pajama party in the late 1940s or the early 1950s,” 

Gretchen said. “It’s such a funky little period pic-

ture.”

As with the photographs, the Jacobsens planned for 

the house to become a family heirloom. Both Ran-

dy and Erin sought to honor this wish by creating a 

space that would stand the test of  time. 

continued on page 30

www.thepeakcb.com
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It’s the year-round, 
state-of-the-art, 500-seat

mountain facility 
that we are dreaming 
about. Help us build a 
home for performers, 

artists, conventions, 
and  educational

 leaders to be inspired, 
collaborate, and unite.

MCBPAC.ORG   |  (970) 349-4769  |  INFO@MCBPAC.ORG

ORCHESTRA  
WEDDINGS  
CONVENTIONS  
THEATER PRODUCTIONS  
MUSIC FESTIVAL  
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  
AIRLINE GROWTH  
OPERA  
DANCE

CHRIS KOPF
Previews® Property Specialist
(970) 209-5405
ChrisKopf@BighornRealty.com
www.ChrisKopf.com

BIGHORN REALTY

Providing Superior Service 

to the Crested Butte Real Estate Market

BUYING, SELLING OR LOOKING TO?

CALL ME.

Experienced Design Proven in the High Country

Design • Install 

Troubleshooting • Sales

Battery-Based / Grid-Connected

970.349.3432
www.nunatakenergy.com Jason Pozner, Lena Wilensky

Solar     

Wind     

Microhydro

www.nunatakenergy.com
www.mcbpac.org
www.chriskopf.com
www.thepeakcb.com


 



 

GREEN

It is the middle of  March. Snow is abundant, the ski area is in full 

swing, and Robb Fessenden’s greenhouse is full of  kale, spinach, 

and tomatoes—some are just beginning to ripen. His family has 

been eating the greens all winter, and the tomatoes are “volun-

teers,” or seeds in the soil and compost that sprouted and grew 

on their own. At nearly 9,000 feet above sea level, tomatoes are 

an unexpected sight nearly any time of  year, yet here they are at 

the end of  winter.

The greenhouse is part of  Fessenden’s newly constructed home 

in Riverbend, which he built to accommodate his family of  four 

and a garage and workspace for his business, End of  the Road 

Construction. Half  of  the home is built with natural materials like 

straw bale and the other half  is built with conventional framing 

and high levels of  insulation and air tightness. 

After living in the house for nine months, Fessenden says he has 

used no energy to heat the garage or greenhouse, which are 

housed in the southern wing and traditionally built, but highly 

insulated with synthetic insulation. He uses two types of  solar 

panels to offset energy use elsewhere and estimates his home uses 
10 percent to 20 percent of  the energy consumed by a standard 

house. He hopes that over the course of  a year the home’s use of  

electricity will be about equal to the electricity produced by his 

photovoltaic solar panels (by contrast, hyrdronic solar panels help 

heat the home and domestic water supply).

Fessenden’s home is one building, yet in many ways it represents 

the spectrum of  possibilities when it comes to “green” construc-

tion. There is the use of  modern, conventional materials to cre-

ate extremely energy-efficient homes, and then there are natural 
materials such as straw and clay that often have less embodied 

energy (the energy required to produce and ship them) and help 

create healthier homes. And while green and sustainable building 

isn’t necessarily a trend around Crested Butte, Fessenden’s home 

is not an anomaly.

In town, SmithWorks Natural Homes has been building two sin-

gle-family homes that also emphasize the use of  natural materi-

als and energy efficiency. Owned by Don Smith, the company is 
building a clay straw home on Sopris Avenue and a conventional-

ly framed home on Teocalli with an emphasis on efficiency. Smith 
is also preparing to build a Passive Solar Certified Home this 
summer using cutting-edge air sealing building materials, which 

means it will be designed to require little or no energy for heating 

or cooling. It would be one of  the first Passive homes in the region.

building green at 9,000 feet above sea level

words by alissa johnson  |  photos by lydia stern



 

The two builders offer first-hand perspectives on what it means 
to build green, and to do so in a high-elevation, mountain cli-
mate where buildings must withstand cold, harsh winters. It all 
comes down to how you define “green:” energy-efficient, natu-
ral and non-toxic, and/or using materials with low embodied 
energy.

Natural and nontoxic healthy homes

Smith’s construction site on Sopris feels different from a conven-
tional job site. There’s still the timber framing, extension cords 
across the floor, and the hint of  sawdust in the air. But there’s 
also an earthy smell. The walls have been densely packed with a 
mixture of  loose straw lightly coated with clay. When they dry, 
the walls will be covered by earthen plasters which will serve as 
a natural finish.  

“The way it works together is what’s so special,” Smith says. 
“The house gives so much back to you.” The walls will 
“breathe,” absorbing excess moisture when it’s present—say, 
during a dinner party—and releasing it back into the house 
when it’s dry. And dirt particles, 
which are positively charged 
ions, are attracted to the walls 
and drawn out of  the house, 
creating a cleaner environment.

The earthy smell will disappear 
when the finished, plastered 
walls dry, but the sense that 
something is different about the 
house will not. Smith says many 
of  his clients have been in a 
SmithWorks home prior to con-
tacting him. “Our clients feel 
the difference and that draws 
them in,” he says. 

Yet using conventional con-
struction doesn’t have to mean 
sacrificing the health of  a home. 
At Smith’s Teocalli construction 
site, his crew is using a Smart-
House wrap on the exterior and 
dense-pack cellulose for some 
of  the insulation (mostly shred-
ded newspaper with a non-toxic 
binder). The result will be a 
home that is well insulated but 
also vapor-permeable. Just like 
you wouldn’t want to store pro-
duce in a plastic bag or cooler 
where it can condense, Smith 

says it’s healthier to live in a home that breathes. 

“The SmartWrap breathes more like Gore-Tex,” he explains. It 
lets the vapor out yet remains airtight.  

High efficiency homes 
In Fessenden’s home, the difference in the feel between natu-
ral building and standard construction is also noticeable. Clay 
plaster on the walls in the “natural” half  of  the home give it a 
distinct feel—and in some areas acts as a thermal mass during 
winter, collecting the warmth of  the sun during the day and 
releasing it into the house during the evening. And an HRV, 
or heat recovery ventilation system, exchanges interior air with 
outside air to maintain healthy air quality without losing heat to 
the outdoors. 

“The plus of  the natural building side of  things is that it feels 
nice. It feels less toxic and probably is less toxic, and you’re us-
ing materials that have less embodied energy to make,” Fessen-
den says. Yet in his experience, he also finds that it takes more 
effort to get a natural building as tight as standard construc-

tion—especially in this cli-
mate. He points to the two 
halves of  his house as an 
example, where the standard 
construction has required no 
energy to heat.  

“It’s not to say that you can’t 
get pretty darn tight with 
a natural building…,” Fes-
senden says, “but I think 
you can get it tighter with 
standard construction and in 
the long run maybe use less 
energy.”

Yet even that, Fessenden 
says, is a trade off since the 
materials themselves take 
more energy to make and 
may have to travel farther to 
reach a job site. 

Building green is actually 
a gray scale. It depends on 
how you define green, and 
whether you want to pri-
oritize energy efficiency, the 
use of  materials with low 
embodied energy, or natural 
materials.  
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Building 
and

Consulting

Services

Bart Laemmel

LEED AP

BPI Home Inspector

Radon Professional

Infrared Thermography

New Construction:

Plan Review

Home certification

Energy Star

General  Contracting

  

Existing Buildings:

Energy Assessments

Radon Systems

Mold Inspections

Home Inspections

  B2buildingscience.com                    970.901.8881  

Colorado Mortgage 
Professional

Expert service with a local touch 
Serving the Gunnison Valley since 2000

direct. 970-596-4949 

sarah@cbloanz.com

Sarah Baskfield

financing resort communities since 2000

It’s that emphasis that perhaps distinguishes Fessenden and 

Smith. In such a cold, harsh climate, Fessenden focuses on the 

long-term energy use of  the houses he builds. Smith is deter-

mined to push the envelope in terms of  the energy efficiency 
of  natural homes by working toward his goal of  making clay 

straw walls that are efficient enough to be in Passive Solar 
homes. But when it comes to building homes for clients, both 

men seem to agree that it depends on the client’s priorities. 

Do they want a natural building, or a more standard look? Is 

building efficiently just as important as what the house looks 
like? And what kind of  budget are they working with?

Building green 

Whatever a client’s priorities, building green starts with design. 

“Design is everything,” Smith says, noting that Passive Solar 
homes tend to be simpler and have cleaner, more modern 

looks. And while it’s aesthetically pleasing, the simplicity serves 

a purpose, too. Fewer corners, fewer dormers and fewer val-

leys in the roof  lines make for houses that are simpler to build, 

easier to insulate, and have less thermal conductivity (fewer 

places where heat can escape). The placement and orientation 

of  the building is another key factor when trying to take ad-

vantage of  the sun’s energy for solar heat gain and solar power.

Building green will also be influenced by aesthetics and bud-

get. “If  what the house looks like is equally important as how 

green it is—and if  we get into the definition of  green as not us-
ing much energy—then we’re talking about how much money 

you want to put where. Do you want to skip some of  the super-

fancy finishes and put that money into insulation and a solar 
panel array?” Fessenden says. 

Perhaps the most important thing is to remember that you can 
do good without breaking the bank. Building green doesn’t 

have to mean building a more expensive house. The straw clay 

house that Smith is building is on a deed-restricted affordable 
housing lot. And as Fessenden says, individual choices can go 

a long way, like increasing insulation or putting in energy-effi-

cient windows. Green doesn’t need to be all or nothing. 

Perhaps the takeaway is that the unexpected—like tomatoes 
in March or a Passive Solar home in a wintry, mountain cli-
mate—can be a welcome sight in the architectural landscape 

of  Crested Butte. Yet a home can incorporate some energy-

efficient or natural products and still have an impact on energy 
use and the health of  the home. It simply takes the intention 

and attention to detail.

To learn more about sustainable building practices, visit End 

of  the Road construction at www.crestedbutteconstruction.

com/ and SmithWorks Natural Homes at smithworksnatur-

alhomes.com/ 

www.b2buildingscience.com
www.alhomes.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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Corey Dwan
970.596.3219

CrestedButteCollection.com

The Newest Condo  
Offering on the Mountain

2 Bedroom - 1 Bath Units
Priced from $155,000 to $210,000

Call for More Information
Corey Dwan

Buttes Condo

3 Bed | 2 Bath | 1,46

San Moritz Condos

Unit P303 $498,500 | Unit K104 $260,000

WestWall Lodge | $615,000

2 Bed | 2.5 Bath | 1,693 S

11336 Taylor Canyon Rd | $895,000

4 Bed | 2 Bath | 1,709 SqFt | 10.0 Acres

Land Offerings

665 Red Mtn Ranch Rd - 36.6  Ac - $850,000 

1363  Red  Mtn Ranch Rd  -  35.1  Ac  -  $545,000

Lot 36 - Summit - 0.72 Ac - $395,000

825 Skyland Drive - 0.47 Ac - $350,000

Lot 7 - Summit - 0.37 Ac - $299,000

43 Ruby  Drive -  0.81 Acres - $289,000

84 Stream View Ln - 0.49 Ac - $225,000

38 Ruby Drive - 0.58 Ac - $196,000

2600 Roaring Judy Ranch | $895,000

4 Bed | 3 Bath | 3,216 SqFt | 40.11 Acres

1 Silver Lane | $895,000

6 Bed | 5 Bath | 3,736 SqF

189 Wild Rose Lane | $899,000

3 Bed | 3 Bath | 2,872 SqFt | 48.1 Acres

59 Cinnamon Mtn Rd | $1,795,000

4 Bed | 4 Bath | 4,822 SqFt | 1.05 Acres

10 Aspen Lane | $1,495,000

6 Bed | 5.5 Bath | 4,906 SqFt | 0.40 Acres

1202 County Road 317 | $1,375,000

4 Bed | 3.5 Bath | 3,151 SqFt | 1.35 Acr

Crested Butte’s Trusted Realtor

See my ads in the  

Crested Butte Magazine,  

and Visitor’s Guide   

for more of my  

exclusive listings.

2014 Performance Stats
• 80% of listings sold
• #1 in transactions in Crested Butte
• #2 in volume sold in Crested Butte

Residential           Commercial           Hospitality
KPDSTUDIOS.COM                 970.349.2453

kPd Studios is Lead by Professional NCIDQ Certified Interior Designer, Kristine Pivarnik NCIDQ Cert. 024384

Spring Clean Up

Lawn and Garden  
Maintenance

Custom Landscape  
Installation

Hydroseeding

Patio and Retaining  
Wall Installation

Licensed and Insured

Free Estimates and  
Consultations

970.209.4918

Check us out on Facebook!

SPRING CREEK

LANDSCAPE
COMPANY

www.kpdstudios.com
www.crestedbuttecollection.com
www.thepeakcb.com


 

ALL HAIL THE MUDROOM

T
he mudroom: It may not be the first place you think of  in a home, but it 
certainly is one of  the most used, especially in Crested Butte. “We take our 
mudrooms pretty seriously around here,” says local architect Karen Barney 
of  Freestyle Architects.

And rightfully so. There’s gear, jackets, ski boots, wet dogs and even more 
gear. The list goes on and on. So there needs to be an organized and well-
thought-out drop zone—otherwise known as the mudroom.

The real basics

Local interior designer Kristine Pivarnik of  kPd studios stresses the importance of  figuring 
out your actual needs before designing your mudroom. 

“When you build in Crested Butte, chances are you are buying into the lifestyle. And with 
that,” Pivarnik says, “you need to acknowledge your lifestyle and how you are going to live 
that life. Build for that life and make the home work for you.”

Making the mudroom work for you includes determining how many people it needs to serve. 
“From there, put some thoughtfulness in the size of  the room and figure out what you are 
going to use it for,” says Pivarnik.

Depending on the square footage available for a mudroom, options include a washer and 
dryer along with a sink to create a one-stop shop. Some designs also incorporate a washing 
station for dogs. 



 

The right room in the right place

So, where do you put the mudroom? Will it be off the primary 
entrance to the home? Sometimes that’s the garage, sometimes a 
back door, and in some instances the front door.

Time was, homes in Crested Butte had an air-lock entryway that 
also served as the mudroom. These days, the mudroom is more 
often incorporated into the inside of  the home. However, that 
doesn’t mean the mudroom is the first thing you or your visitors 
have to encounter. 

“The mudroom can be off to the side so you don’t have to walk 
directly through it,” says Barney. She likes to put the mudroom off 
the direct path into the home.  

Beyond the location, Pivarnik advises visualizing the process of  
moving through the space.

You take your jacket off first, then your boots, etc. Have the flow 
of  the mudroom reflect that process. “The gradual subtraction of  
stuff needs to be in methodical order. I try to think that out,” Pi-
varnik says.

Organizing your stuff: What, where, how
So after you determine the essentials and where the room will 
be, figure out how and where you’re going to store things. When 
working with clients, Barney says her job is to determine how the 
homeowner likes to store people’s belongings. Maybe you prefer 
everything out in the open and easy to grab. “It’s a matter of  taste. 
Some people like everything hidden away. Other people don’t 
mind seeing their shoes on the floor.

 “You don’t want to think that hard about where to put your 
things,” Barney explains. “Everything has a home.”

Make sure to include space for your guests.

Storage options are key: They determine what type of  mudroom 
design is implemented. Variety is paramount, notes Barney. She 
uses a combination of  cubbies, baskets and hooks in her home’s 
mudroom. 

For your own mudroom, itemize these needs. How many lockers? 
How many hooks? How much shoe storage? 

If  you need to contain all the clutter, cabinetry with doors can hide 
everyone’s jackets, hats and mittens. But if  the homeowners don’t 
mind things out in the open, open lockers with hooks and baskets 
on shelves will do the trick.

Because of  all the snow in Crested Butte, it’s important to let your 
wet gear dry. Barney likes to incorporate lockers that breathe into 
her mudrooms.

Pivarnik loves using hooks both in her home’s mudroom and in 
her clients’. Make sure to place hooks at varying heights to accom-
modate every person’s needs. She advises before placing the hooks, 
measure your ski pants and jackets and kids’ bibs and coats—then 
hang the hooks accordingly. “You want the little guys and the big 
guys to be able to reach them,” she says.

Beyond function, to style
If  your home doesn’t currently have a mudroom, it’s not too late, 
says Barney. You can always convert a hallway with ample room 
into a storage haven.

Barney and Pivarnik both agree, just because it’s a mudroom 
doesn’t mean you have to skimp on style. The space can be func-
tional and at the same time blend in with the rest of  your home. 
The mudroom doesn’t have to feel like a sterile locker room. You 
can incorporate the same finishes as in the rest of  the house so 
the mudroom is still representative of  the rest of  the house’s style. 
Pivarnik uses the same cabinetry as the rest of  the house, the same 
tile as in her bathrooms, and the same granite countertop as in 
her kitchen.

Another great way to keep the style, Pivarnik says, is to hang art on 
the walls, a sure way to add personality to the space. 

Lighting can be a great function and style enhancer. If  there are 
no windows in your mudroom, make sure to provide ample light. 
“You don’t want to be searching for your gloves in the dark,” Bar-
ney says.

Bottom line, the mudroom is the unsung hero of  the home. It’s 
a place to store your things and, most important, stay organized.

5 TIPS FROM THE PROS

1.  Don’t leave your mudroom to be an afterthought. Plan, 
plan, plan.

2.  Always incorporate a bench into a mudroom. Seating 
is important.

3.  It’s important to remember to use a tile flooring in the 
mudroom with high slip-resistance. Leaving wet boots 
on a wood floor is asking for trouble. 

4.  Add a light and a mirror in your mudroom. It’s the little 
touches that matter.

5.  Give each family member his or her own locker and 
cubbie. It’s a great way to help your kids stay organized. 
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WE’RE HERE 
TO HELP YOU 
FROM THE 
GROUND UP.

970.349.0252    ALPENGARDENER.COM

www.blindfaithcb.com

970-349-2504
Crested Butte  |  Gunnison

an essential escape from page 12

A piece of  driftwood cleverly wound by the electrician 

with colored wire and three oversized bare bulbs makes an 

impressive hanging light. That light was fashioned from an 

idea Davis had with parts she’d assembled. “But that’s the 

thing with craftsmen in Crested Butte. You might sketch 

something up or just give them an idea and they know just 

what you want and they do a great job. They do it like an 

artist,” she says of  the driftwood fixture. “All I said was, 
‘This is what I’m thinking’ and he did it. He had to really 
kind of  work his magic. But he worked hard on it and it 

was perfection.”

Other fixtures are less distinct, but each fits its place per-
fectly, providing a visual element where one is needed or 

just providing light where one isn’t. “There are some key 

places where the lighting really shows off the architecture, 
like the trusses and some artwork,” Davis says. “It’s beauti-
ful at night when the lights are dimmed. It just looks theat-
rical, almost like candlelight.”

Throughout the home, the look of  antique trimmings 

stands out against a contemporary backdrop. Above the 

kitchen counters there are no cabinets, just simple, free-

hanging wooden shelves. A bathroom sink has just one 

spigot projecting from the wall above it, giving the user 

a simple stream of  warm water. But perhaps one of  the 

most contemporary features of  the design is the home’s 

size. At just 3,800 square feet, including the garage and 

mechanical space, Hartman says the house is following 
a trend toward smaller, more intimate spaces. And after 

raising three kids in a larger home in Tulsa, Davis was 

looking to downsize. “I wanted something with more of  
a cabin feel,” she says. “I really wanted it to be cozy and 
easy to take care of. It’s time in our lives that we should 
have something a little more manageable.” So the use of  

large windows makes the size irrelevant, since the indoor 

space ends at a plane of  glass and expansive vistas in every 
direction.

And the vistas are expansive. Sitting on the valley floor, 
Buckhorn Ranch doesn’t offer people much in the way 
of  topography when choosing a lot to build on. But the 

Davis house is seated in one of  the only true hills in the 

subdivision, giving the home a commanding view without 

injecting its profile into the landscape. “It really feels like 
the house is nestled into the hill, instead of  perched on 

top,” Hartman says. 

Hartman says the house is oriented on the lot to fill each 
wall of  windows with a mountain range and also protect 

against searing winds that whip along the valley floor 
near the base of  Crested Butte Mountain. On one wall, 

the East River Valley stretches out to the Brush Creek 

drainage. Another wall brings the full breadth of  Whet-

stone Mountain into view and another puts Crested Butte 

Mountain at the foot of  the bed and Paradise Divide be-

yond it. These are the views that keep locals in awe and 

visitors spinning. 

continued on page 30

www.blindfaithcb.com
www.alpengardener.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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D e f i n i n g  M o u n t a i n  S t y l e

Interi   r Visions

Free Estimates & Initial Consultation

Kitchen & Bath Design  

Cabinetry Sales • Lighting
Cabinet and Door Hardware

Furniture Selection  •  Color Consultation

313 Elk Ave • Crested Butte

(970) 349-5352
www.interiorvisionscrestedbutte.com

Interior Design Services

Come check out our cabinet samples

Serving the Gunnison Valley for 10 years

D e f i n i n g  M o u n t a i n  S t y l e

Interi   r Visions

Originally from Dallas, Texas, I have been in the same situation... 
wondering if buying a home in Crested Butte is the right decision. 
For my wife and I, it was a great decision... we ended up moving 

here permanently in 2012 with our two daughters.
Let me provide my knowledge of the area and 23 years in real estate 

to answer your questions so that you can make the right choice. 

CHRISTIAN WEICHSEL

Keller Williams Real Estate

Broker Associate

211 Elk Avenue

office: 970-349-6691 • cell:  214-577-9834

christian@cbproperty.com • www.homesincb.com

Dedicated to the distinctive.

The  remarkable. The amazing.

ENDLESS
BEAUTIFUL YEAR-ROUND VENUES

MEMORABLE ACTIVITIES

LUXURY LODGING

SPECIALIZED CATERING

one destination

possibilities

              1.844.296.7178   skicb.com/weddings
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“Gretchen was into having something that would last a 

long time aesthetically,” Erin says. “She wanted a design 

that would be relevant 20 or 30 years from now, not one 

of  those things you couldn’t wait to tear out because you 

couldn’t believe you put it there in the first place.”

At first glance, the house at One Teo’s interior seems tight-
ly packed. Besides the living room and kitchen, compact 

living spaces comprise the top three levels, but it isn’t until 

one discovers the basement that the whole house material-

izes. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms and an expansive 
entertainment room make up the basement, which almost 

feels like its own separate entity.

The house turned out to be much larger than expected, 
so the Jacobsens sought to return on their investment by 

offering it as a vacation rental. One Teocalli, which can 
sleep up to 16 people, has been a high-demand temporary 

residence for tourists ever since. 

Although their time spent in Crested Butte is usually brief, 

each year the Jacobsens look forward to returning to the 

quiet mountain lifestyle afforded to them by their home at 
One Teo. Sitting on the porch and taking in the majestic 
views, Gretchen says, brings back memories of  the labor 

of  love that was the building of  the home, and the many 

friendships that ensued. 

 “None of  this would have come through if  it weren’t for 

Randy and Erin,” Gretchen says. “I love this house be-

cause it’s better designed than any other house I’ve lived 

in. When I walk in it feels warm and welcoming, which is 

exactly what I wanted.”

an essential escape from page 28

And as the views invite you outside, expansive patios and 
meandering stone walkways make it possible to go, meld-

ing the inside and outside spaces. Landscape architect 

Margaret Loperfido of  Sprout Studios says she situated 
the 760 square feet of  patio space in such a way that it 

would be protected, “creating outdoor rooms to take ad-

vantage of  views and sun exposure during different times 
of  day,” she says. Her plan for the property spreads sev-

eral species of  trees, more than a dozen kinds of  shrubs 

and ornamental grasses and 1,200 square feet of  flowers 
across almost an acre of  native grass and wildflowers. 

“I was out on the [empty] lot one day and I was praying 

about it, wondering if  we should do this. It’s a really big 

step, you know,” Davis says of  building a vacation home. 

“And sure enough these deer walked by right in front of  

me and these geese flew over the pond. Everything was 
just perfect. Then I turned around and saw this gigantic 
rainbow and thought, ‘Okay, I’ll take that as a sign.’  I just 
really wanted this to be in the best interests of  everyone 

and not on a whim. And it is, we love it so much. It’s a 

beautiful family gathering place, because everyone always 

wants to be here.”

www.rockymountaintrees.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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Dedicated To Designing And Building 
Innovative Healthy Homes

Robb Fessenden, GC

Integrity and Experience

END OF THE ROAD

CONSTRUCTION, INC

970.275.1120  |  www.crestedbutteconstruction.com

Your dream furniture becomes realitY! 

We design and build furniture for that special space and design you have in mind!

970-642-1180                                            www.crestedbuttefurniture.com

www.crestedbutteconstruction.com
www.lauraegedy.com
www.crestedbuttefurniture.com
www.thepeakcb.com


 

There is a new wave of  innovative ideas in interior design every year, and design trends, colors and styles 

can come and go quickly. These new trends pose a difficult design challenge because as much as you want to 
incorporate the latest style, you need to be cautious. Trends in design generally do not stand the test of  time, 
but some will stick around for quite a while and are a breath of  fresh air from the overdone old ideas. 

Do not feel pressured to follow the latest trends when designing your home, but consider using them in small 
ways. What works best is to choose trendy design ideas that are easily changed. Paint colors, lighting fixtures, 
cabinet knobs and pulls, small furniture pieces and decorative items like pillows, throws, lamp shades, rugs 
and towels are all great ways to integrate the fun new trends without having to remodel your house every year. 

In a perfect world we could completely redo our houses every two to five years to incorporate all the brilliant 
new styles, but for most of  us that is not a reality. It is important to design a home that you will love and works 
well with your lifestyle. 

When choosing the more significant items like flooring, cabinets and countertops, look to traditional and 
simple styles. These are difficult and costly to change easily. Then you can add in trendy colors and styles after 
you are confident they work for you and your home. 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE TOP INTERIOR DESIGN TRENDS FOR THIS YEAR.

By Heidi Sherratt Bogart, Interior Visions

REFRESHER

COURSE

How to incorporate the newest styles into your home 
without being too trendy



 

Mixed 
Metals

Warm metals including copper, 

rose gold and cool silver are 

popular right now. You do not 

have to match metal finishes 
in every room; in fact, layering 

metals with the silvery, gold and 

black metals is stylish. 

These subtle metallic details 

are adding to the luxurious so-

phisticated movement. Think 

of  these metal elements in 

your plumbing fixtures, cabinet 
hardware and bathroom acces-

sories as jewelry for your home.

Fusion of
Styles

Your home 

should be a 

reflection of  your personality—
what you truly feel comfortable 

living in and not what you see in 

a catalog. It is important to cre-

ate living spaces that are origi-

nal and unique to you and your 

family by integrating styles. 

Your home is a direct channel 

of  your unique individuality 

and character, and it is okay to 

be risky and add some bold ele-

ments that feel good to you. 

Heidi Sherratt Bogart has been the 

owner of  Interior Visions in Crested 

Butte since 1994. She holds a degree 

in journalism and interior decorating 

and enjoys her work as an interior de-

signer in the Gunnison Valley.

1Color

Marsala is the official Pan-

tone Color of  the Year for 

2015—it’s a naturally ro-

bust and earthy red wine 

color. Accents of  this color 

will bring an element of  so-

phistication to your home. 

This wine-hued color fol-

lows a shift in design from 

youthful and bright to a 

more natural subdued 

tone. 

However, the overall trend 

in color is natural, soft and 

warm. Pantone Color In-

stitute’s executive director 
Leatrice Eiseman describes 

the trend for the year. 

“This season, cooler and 

softer color choices with 

subtle warm tones follow 

a minimalistic en plein air 

theme, taking a cue from 

nature.”

As the world gets busier and 

we are all so “connected” 

by technology, the draw to 

nature and the need to dis-

connect has become stron-

ger. There is a move to-

ward the cooler and softer 

side of  the color spectrum. 

Understated, ethereal pale 

pastels and nature-like 

neutrals are reminiscent of  

simpler times and help re-

store a sense of  wellbeing. 

These minimalistic, soft 

warm tones help create a 

soothing escape from life’s 
everyday chaos.

Sophisticated Luxury

Sophistication is hot 

in the interior design 

world for this next year. 

Staying traditional but 

using new materials and 

fresh colors with a blend 

of  the old and the new is a smart way to 

think about design.

Creating comfortable and romantic 

spaces by layering plush textures, un-

usual fabric, natural wall coverings, 

and ethnic touches create a mature el-

egance. The key is to use natural color 

schemes with stunning accents.

Using hints of  exotic and ethnic motifs 

adds patterns and texture and shows off 
an artistic detail. 

Antiques mixed with contemporary de-

sign bring the old and the new together 

in a gorgeous classic retro blend. 

Natural materials—stone, wood, glass, 
leather, metal and woven decorative 

items—dominate interior design trends. 
Reclaimed wood mixed with stone 

and metal are popular, especially rus-

tic wood. Luxurious white marble with 

hints of  color in the subtle natural vein-

ing is the most luxurious stone and de-

fines this classy interior trend. 

2

3

4



 

C
rested Butte, nearly 9,000 feet in the clouds and in 

the shadows of  the beautiful Elk Mountains, was 

laid out in the summer of  1878. Although the town 

would later be defined by nine great coal mines – 
Pershing, Peanut, Jokerville, Big Mine, Floresta, 

Buckley, Anthracite, Pueblo and Robinson, Crested Butte in 

the late 1870s and early 1880s was the hub of  a wheel whose 

spokes ran in every direction to great silver camps. Irwin, 

Gothic and Tin Cup each had over 2,000 people and Elkton, 

Schofield, Pittsburg and Crystal had up to 1,000.

As early as 1880, Crested Butte had three sawmills, one 25-

ton smelter and the Pioneer Wagon Road which ran into town 

from Irwin. The early settlers of  Crested Butte were “Cousin 

Jacks and Cousin Jennies” from England, Ireland, Wales and 

Scotland. They were Protestant and spoke the English lan-

guage and had names like Ross, Gardiner, McNeill, Smith and 

Robinson and were the best hardrock miners in the world. The 

Slavic, Austrian and Italian immigrants would come later. 

the GATEWAY to the 
        ELK MOUNTAINS

by Duane Vandenbusche

Crested Butte coke ovens 
photo by George R. Beam

Elk Avenue, 1882    
photo courtesy of  Denver Public Library Western Collection
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Professional Sales and Installation

Delivering Audio/Video, Telephone and Network
Solutions for your Residential and Commercial needs.

(970) 349-7700

Certified
Professional
Installer

www.electronicsolutions.info

CUSTOM
ELECTRONIC
DESIGN &
INSTALLATION
ASSOCIATION

Servicing all communities from Gothic to Lake City.

501 Elk Avenue Suite 1
Crested Butte, CO

Gunnison Valley’s Local A/V Specialists

New Construction & Renovation Pre-Wiring

Unbeatable Customer Service 
Simplifying Home & Office Integration 

If you would like to reap the benefits of solar power, 
join Gunnison County Electric Association and the 

Town of Crested Butte’s Solar Garden!

Co-op members are eligible to lease a 240-watt solar panel.
Panels are anticipated to produce 1.3 kWh/day. 

Contact GCEA at 

970-641-3520 
to learn more about the 

solar garden.

Renewable- on 
average, the sun 
shines 270 days a 
year in Colorado

Clean-produces 
no air or water 
pollution

Environmentally 

Friendly- 
conserves delicate 
habitats

Solar power benefits include:

GCEA Solar Garden

Gunnison County Electric
Association, Inc
A Touchstone Energy® Cooperative

Another reason for Crested Butte’s status as the “Gateway 

to the Elks” was the top silver mining camp in the world – 

nearby Aspen along the Roaring Fork River. That great min-

ing camp would not get a railroad until late 1887; before 

that year all ore shipped out and all supplies brought in went 

through Crested Butte. Two routes were used; one was a jack 

trail, which ran over 12,705 foot high Pearl Pass and began 

in 1881. The 17 miles from Crested Butte to the top of  the 

pass was very difficult but the vertical drop into Aspen was 
4,915 feet over 18 miles and was almost impossible. However, 

long jack trains of  500 burros made the trip between the two 

mining camps for two years. The most traveled route between 

Crested Butte and Aspen was over the 11,800 foot high East 

Maroon Pass. From a jack trail, the route evolved into a stage-

line carrying passengers and mail. Horses and bobsleds were 

used in the winter. At Copper Lake, just west of  the pass, a 

dinner station, stables and a small boarding house were con-

structed. Avalanches were a great danger along the route. In 

November of  1886 the Crystal River Current newspaper re-

ported, “A slide swept the stage off the road; two horses were 
killed and the driver barely survived.” When Aspen got a rail-

road in 1887, the East Maroon Pass road closed.

Crested Butte was a town of  nearly 1,500 in the early 1880s 

and appeared to have it all – rich silver mines surrounding 

it, the Denver and Rio Grande narrow gauge railroad which 

arrived in November 1881, and a railhead for rich Aspen 

ore. In addition, a telephone line had been built from Gunni-

son in the fall of  1882. Then, suddenly, everything changed. 

The price of  silver plummeted and the silver mines of  Irwin, 

Gothic and Taylor Park proved to have only low grade ore. 

Then Aspen got a railroad and investors stopped coming. 

The good times seemed to be all gone. But Crested Butte had 

two aces in the hole – coal and the tremendous terrain and 

snow of  the Elk Mountains. Both proved to be the destiny of  

the beautiful mountain town. Through the 137 years of  its 

existence Crested Butte was, is today and will always be “the 

gateway to the Elk Mountains.”

Duane Vandenbusche 

is a retired history pro-

fessor at Western State 

Colorado University. 

He is one of  the most 

sought after Crested 

Butte storytellers, shar-

ing the local lore with 

the community. He is 

the author of  several 

books on the history of  

the Gunnison Valley. 

Usona Tunnel 1905.
photos courtesy of  

Duane Vandenbusche
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engths of  stubby chalk pastels lie nuzzled 

end-to-end, looking like a brilliant rainbow 

of  hyphens. Filigreed metal edges of  wide-

mouthed vases have bristled paintbrushes 

in spiked flower arrangements that fill up shelves and 
table edges. Multi-colored canvases, rich in texture, 

and thick paper with curling corners lie in sundry 

stages of  completion, and in a sunlit corner of  the 

studio, there’s a little dog named Dave, finally worn 
out from chasing himself  in circles, napping under 

the dominating view of  Whetstone Mountain. 

This is the world where Becky Chappell creates her 

art, inspired by the life and color that surrounds her. 

She finds inspiration in everything she sees. Her cho-

sen mediums these days are pastels and watercolors 

and her style ranges from impressionist to abstract. 

When creating her abstract paintings, Becky says she 

often doesn’t have an idea of  where her composition 

will go. 

“When I start, I’ll use everything from bubble wrap to 

gauze to tulle to make a texture and then the painting 

becomes what it becomes. I just collect things I think 

I can use in a painting, things I collect off the ground, 
little bits of  metal, screens, findings,” she says. She 
then incorporates their patterns as stencils. “The 

colors just come to me. What I’m feeling is what I 

want in a painting.” She sometimes uses pieces of  
her grandchildren’s drawings or her own work, tear-

ing them into scraps and integrating them as collage 

material. 

Becky Chappell

COLOR 

HER 

WORLD

story by 

Dawne Belloise

photos by 

Lydia Stern

L
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It seems to Becky that she’s been 

an artist ever since she was a 

young girl. “I always took art. I 

was always drawing.” She says 

her art was usually noted by 

teachers and other students but 

she was really shy about it all. 

She only dabbled in it until her 

early 20’s when she picked up 

painting in earnest. 

“I had fantasies about being an 

artist and a painter but I had to 

work,” Becky says of  the reality 

of  everyday life as a young mom 

with two children, Mike and Ra-

chel. “I had limited supplies so I 

did what I could when I wanted 

to, and between working and so-

cial life, I didn’t think it was pos-

sible to do art full-time.” 

Becky discovered that taking oil 

painting classes at Emily Griffith 
Opportunity School was an in-

expensive way to develop her 

technique and get more involved. 

“When I was 23, I answered a 

newspaper ad calling for artists to 

audition for a scrimshaw business. 

I wound up doing scrimshaw for 15 

years. It was a real popular thing 

back in the mid 1970s,” Becky 

says. She was talented enough in 

the craft to work for multiple busi-

nesses in Boulder, Denver and Mis-

souri. 

“It was then that I really started 

thinking of  myself  as more of  an 

artist,” Becky says. “I just wanted 

to learn and learn and learn. I be-

gan playing around with more art 

mediums.Watercolor and ink were 

my main media and it was a natu-

ral progression from scrimshaw, 

which is etching and then filling in the carving with India ink. 
With the ivory ban, scrimshaw phased out and I went on to 

other things,” she says.

Still doing her art sporadically but mostly at home, Becky 

moved to Silverthorne and began teaching scratchboard, 

which is a clay surface coated with India ink on thick paper; 

the negative areas are scratched out using a needle to create 

the art. Becky taught a class at the local elementary school 

and gave private lessons in both watercolor and scratchboard. 

The more she painted, the more Becky realized how much 

being an artist was her true calling. “I got my first big set 

of  pastels and I was in love,” says the single mom who then 

moved to Golden in 1993, working at the Silver Heels restau-

rant to support her family and her art. Becky started making 

the restaurant’s posters and painted murals on their windows, 

which led to her painting more and taking part in local art 

shows. She enrolled at the Art Institute of  Denver and gradu-

ated much later in her life with a degree in graphic design. 

“I realized it wasn’t my field but I loved going to school. I 
learned so much—it was stimulating and a great experience. 

The degree in graphic design was mostly a fall-back but I 

never used it,” she laughs. “I don’t regret it, but it’s not my 

thing. It’s very competitive and very young people are in that 

field. I’m much more of  a painter,” Becky explains.

www.thepeakcb.com
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WrightAngleConstruction.com          970-596-1039

photo by Bob Brazell

In 1993 she met her hubby, Kevin Chappell, 

while on a hike up Longs Peak. “He’s a total 

opposite,” she smiles. Becky says he’s an engi-

neer with a deep appreciation of  art. “He’s the 

one I can go to with any painting and ask for 

input and totally trust his opinion, and it’s al-

ways helpful.” 

They moved to Louisville, a small town east of  

Boulder, where art became Becky’s main focus. “I 

got involved with the Louisville Art Association—

a lot of  classes, meetings, and shows,” she says. “I 

taught watercolor and had a mural painting busi-

ness called Living Works. We did everything from 

kids’ rooms to faux finishes, borders, landscapes 
and abstract designs for clients. “People wanted 

their kids’ rooms painted with outdoor scenes with 

animals, ocean scenes with dolphins, ponies in the 

grass,” Becky says. She was excited to be working 

fully as an artist in the heart of  a vibrant little town, 

but she and Kevin decided to sell their Louisville 

house in 2008 and move to Broomfield, where 
Becky immediately realized, “It was not my kind 

of  place. We had been coming up to Crested Butte 

for many years and we always loved the outdoors.” 

After the unexpected loss of  her son, Mike, she and 

Kevin came up to Crested Butte to get away. Upon 

returning to the Front Range they decided to just 

move to Crested Butte. 

They moved up in December 2011 to their River-

bend home. “I felt peaceful and like I was home. 

Not that it hasn’t had its challenges. I knew nobody 

here, at first, but because of  the community it was 
easy to connect.” Becky feels it’s a strong commu-

nity. “I love that you can walk down the street and 

see faces you know. Maybe you’re having a bad day 

and someone smiles at you and it makes your day, 

makes you feel a part of  things. Anywhere else, 

you’re lost in the shuffle.”
continued on page 40

www.wrightangleconstruction.com
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215 Elk Avenue 

RedLadyRealty.com                  

970.349.5007      

MOLLY ELDRIDGE

Owner 970.209.4234

DOUG KROFT

970.209.0373

STEVE MEREDITH

970.349.5007

MAGGIE DETHLOFF

970.209.7880

JOE GARCIA

970.209.4034

DIANE ARONOVIC

970.209.0405

SIGRID COTTRELL

970.596.2596

JOYCE ROLOFF

970.209.4895

DEEP ROOTS  ◆  NEW GROWTH

Acuity - Cincinnati - Allied

Liberty Mutual - Travelers - Pinnacol - Hartford 

Philadelphia - Central - United Fire - Fireman’s Fund

Diane Markowitz
970.349.1144

dianem@mtnwst.com

CONSTRUCTION TRADE INSURANCE

For all of your commercial insurance

Builder’s Risk

General Liability

Workman’s Comp

Performance Bonds

a design and build company

B L E N D I N G  Y O U R  P R O P E R T Y  W I T H  N A T U R E

Gunnison Valley Landscapes

23 years experience in Gunnison and Crested Butte

(970) 275-8827             GunnisonValleyLandscapes.com
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Rijks Family Gallery

310 Second Street, P.O. Box 402, Crested Butte, CO 81224 

970-349-5289      info@rijksgallery.com

Did you know you can purchase beautiful custom framing and be kind 

to our environment at the same time? 

Our supplier, Larson-Juhl, provides us with access to over 160 FSC 

and PEFC certified frame styles and 90 certified mat colors. 

By choosing certified frames and mats, you can be confident you are 

using responsibly harvested products from sustainably managed forests.

Bring in your art so we can help you choose the perfect framing for your taste 

and style whether it be contemporary, traditional, colorful or rustic.

F O R E S T  F R I E N D LY  F R A M I N G !

Becky started doing her art almost non-stop after mov-

ing to the area. “I almost have to make myself  stop for 

breaks,” she laughs. “But that’s what I’m here for. My 

life is art. My passion is art.” She recently had a show 

at the Piper Gallery in the Crested Butte Center for 

the Arts and now admits she wouldn’t mind being in a 

gallery and is looking for space. 

Becky is teaching four different classes through the 
Crested Butte Center for the Arts this year. A “Can-

vas and Cabernet” class. In September, Becky will 

teach a basic pastel class in making creative land-

scapes from photographs. She’ll have a second show 

at the Piper Gallery in September as well. 

“I feel like I’m riding this wave of  art. Landing in 

Crested Butte at the right time, it’s exactly where I’m 

supposed to be. I feel the arts are on a huge upswing 

here with the Creative District,” Becky says of  the 

proposed state-designated district the town is being 

considered for. “It’s going to get more attention for 

us as an art district. We’ll have more classwork space 

with the new arts center being built and that will help 

a lot of  artists who don’t have voice or haven’t found 

their place within the art community. There’ll be 

more places to teach and hopefully more interest cul-

tivated in other types of  art. I would think there will 

be more places to show. I’m really excited about it.” 

Becky’s paintings have seen brisk sales lately but she 

points out, “Money’s never been my motivator but 

it’s great... It helps me buy more art supplies,” she 

laughs. 

For more information about the Crested Butte Center for the 

Arts’ classes, schedules and showings at the Piper Gallery on-

line visit crestedbuttearts.org. For Becky Chappell art and infor-

mation online visit beckychappellfineart.net.

Color for every room
in your home.

The value of choosing 

the right color is the 

chance to make your 

vision a reality. 

©2015 True Value® Company. All rights reserved.

Crested Butte True

Value
607 6th St.

Crested Butte, CO 81224

(970) 349-5305

www.crestedtnuttearts.org
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Living Journeys provides financial and emotional 
support to Gunnison Valley residents living 

with cancer and their families. 

www.livingjourneys.org

970-349-2777

GRANTS 

EMOTIONAL SUPPORT

ENRICHMENT

www.blackstarironworks.com
www.livingjourneys.org
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C
hef  David Wooding loves a chal-
lenge, that’s evident from his re-
sume. Classically trained at the 
Johnson County Community 
College’s culinary program in 
Overland Park, Kansas, Wood-
ing got his start in Crested Butte 

at the former Maxwell’s, where he held the title of  
executive chef  for five years. Prior to moving to 
Colorado, Wooding cut his teeth working at a va-
riety of  restaurants around Kansas City, Missouri 
Immersing himself  in the food industry, Wooding 
says, was the key to unlocking the wealth of  knowl-
edge he never felt privy to in culinary school. 

“Most of  my culinary education was done in res-
taurants,” Wooding said. “ I worked at all of  these 
places where I could soak up as much as I could 
without having to sit through a droll lecture.”  

Though his formal education began with restau-
rant work as a teenager, it was Wooding’s childhood 
that laid the foundation for his passion for cooking. 
Dinner was strict bonding time for the Woodings; 
phones went to voicemail, televisions were turned 
off and the family gathered to eat homemade meals 
prepared by his mother.

“Growing up there were always the weirdest things 
in our cabinets, like dried squid, so I was always 
opening things up and tasting them,” Wooding said. 
“That’s kind of  where I got started.”

When Wooding was 13, he recalls having the urge to 
prepare a dish using fresh vegetables from the family 
garden. After retrieving his ingredients, he grabbed 
the mandolin, determined to have paper-thin toma-
toes. Suddenly, he noticed the tip of  his pinky finger 
was missing.

 “I lopped the top of  my pinky off,” Wooding said. 
“My dad’s an attorney, so he was no help. He ended 
up bandaging the end of  my pinky on upside down, 
so it never grew back. To this day I’m pretty wary of  
using mandolins.”

Fortunately, this incident didn’t quell Wooding’s affec-
tion for cooking. After having worked for Peter and 
Molly Maxwell at two different restaurants in Kansas 
City, Wooding auditioned for the head chef  position 
at a restaurant they planned to open in Colorado. In 
the spring of  2008, along with Peter, Molly and a crew 
of  seven others, Wooding moved to Crested Butte, 
where he would work as the head chef  of  Maxwell’s 
Steakhouse.

In 2013, Wooding opted to take a break from his post 
at Maxwell’s, and instead decided to look for some-
thing a bit less demanding. He contacted Kyleena Fal-
zone, who promptly put him to work at the Lobar Su-
shi Restaurant. It wasn’t long before the chef-minded 
Wooding returned to his former routine.

“I wanted to be an hourly employee and not have huge 
responsibility,” Wooding explained. “That didn’t last 

very long. I ended up rewriting Lobar’s hot side menu. 
We introduced pork belly, a filet, potstickers and other 
interesting things.” 

When the Lobar closed in 2013, Wooding went home to 
Wichita, K.S., before returning to Crested Butte to take 
over not only the Secret Stash, but also the Red Room, 
which had taken the place of  the Lobar. Overwhelmed 
with having to run two kitchens at once, and feeling cre-
atively stifled by the Stash’s invariable menu, Wooding 
felt it was the opportune time to pursue Bonez, a project 
he had been contemplating with friend and colleague 
Ben Diem for several years. 

“Ben has always had this recycled Day of  the Dead, 
bones of  the earth type of  restaurant in his mind,” 
Wooding explained. “He’s always loved Mexican food, 
but I’m just now starting to become a bit more passion-
ate about it.”

As fate would have it, Falzone had recently signed a 
lease on the old Powerhouse building, but was unsure 
of  what she planned to do with the space. Once Diem 
and Wooding pitched the idea, Falzone agreed with-
out hesitation. The trio immediately began work on 
turning the vast building into an inviting space that 
would offer diners a multi-sensory experience. While 
the ambiance of  Bonez bears Falzone’s eccentric 
stamp, Wooding says Diem, who is an architect by 
trade, designed the majority of  the interior. Refur-
bished wood was used to construct the community 
tables and booths, old books found at thrift stores fill 
the shelves and a massive chandelier made entirely of  
glass bottles was the product of  one of  Diem’s origi-
nal designs. 

“Kyleena and I dug every single one of  those bottles 
out of  the dumpster,” Wooding said. “We scrubbed 
them, hung them and lit them. Everything in this 
place is reused from somewhere else.”

At the time of  the restaurant’s opening in June of  
2014, Wooding was still employed with the Stash, 
so instead of  trying to master the balancing act, he 
hired a chef  and a front-of-house manager to run the 
space in his absence. When the doors to the historic 
Powerhouse building opened to introduce Bonez, its 
tables were filled with foodies eager to experience 
the long-awaited bill of  fare. The “tacos and tequi-
la” theme was well received and for a while, things 
seemed to be going smoothly. However, without the 
presence of  the owners, Bonez began to slip into the 
precarious territory not unfamiliar to many young 
restaurants in Crested Butte. Diem, Wooding and 
Falzone soon realized that, in order for Bonez to 
be a success, the restaurant would need a facelift. 
Once Wooding took over the kitchen as head chef, 
the menu underwent a dramatic change. 

“We went through quite a regime change, cleaned 
a little house and added some entrees,” Wooding 
said. “I wrote a safe menu because I had never 
cooked Mexican food in my life, but I made it 
work.”



 

Gone were the days of  the two-item menu. Street tacos re-
mained, but were complimented by south-of-the-border en-
trees, like a pork belly tamale, Baja fish tacos and a smothered 
burrito. Wooding wanted to appeal to both visitors and locals 
alike by ensuring that the menu was diverse, but still adhered 
to a common theme. 

Starting this summer diners will experience a menu change, 
burritos and street tacos will be offered only during the day. 
At night, the restaurant will transform into a high-end dining 
experience, featuring a variety of  entrees, as well as the addi-
tion of  several items from a raw bar. 

“I was safe when I wrote the last menu, but we are not as safe 
with the new one,” Wooding said. “It’s a little more refined 
and is mostly about taking the regional flavors and combining 
them with what I know, which is mostly French and Italian, 
and translating those techniques into this flavor profile.” 

 “We want to get back down to bare bones basics, and to make 
you think while you eat,” Wooding explained. “It’s for some-
one who is craving that flavor profile, but will not be com-
pletely inhibited by Taco Bell.”

With summer also comes the opportunity to showcase local 
ingredients, and Wooding plans to do so by partnering with 
several area farmers, such as Thistle Whistle Farms of  Hotch-
kiss. In addition to offering regular locally-derived options, on 
Sundays Bonez will offer an “off-the-truck” special, which will 
feature items Wooding purchases from the local farmer’s mar-
ket. 

“A lot of  Mexican food comes from a can and we are trying 
to extinguish that mentality,” Wooding said. “We want to do 
something where our customers can identify with where their 
food comes from.”

One thing that has remained since Bonez opened is its exten-
sive tequila selection, of  which it offers 140 varieties. How-
ever, in realizing that many potential customers avoided Bonez 
due to its limited beverage menu, Wooding also introduced a 
hearty wine selection for those who prefer grapes to agave. 
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Wooding is confident that the new menu will appeal to 
his extensive customer base, which he has accumulated 
not only from his stints working at restaurants around 
town, but also from appearing as a featured chef  for 
Tour de Forks, a fundraising series for the Center for 
the Arts which showcases the fares of  gourmet chefs in 
private homes. 

“I think a lot of  my old customers from Maxwell’s and 
the Red Room will be able to see my signature on it,” 
Wooding said.

When asked what makes a good chef, Wooding refers 
to his crew, which he compares to cogs in a machine. A 
good chef  is nothing without his staff, Wooding claims, 
and he strives to create a family dynamic that can suf-
ficiently accomplish the many tasks required to run a 
successful restaurant.

“It’s important to recognize that the people in your 
kitchen are human beings and to take care of  them,” 
Wooding said. “We try to help our employees as much 
as we can.”

For Wooding, the most rewarding aspect of  his career 
as a chef  is witnessing customers enjoying their food. 
To walk by a table that is silent, other than the faint 
sound of  forks scraping plates, gives Wooding the ul-
timate gratification. As each day passes, the wheels in 
his mind continue to turn as he imagines new ways to 
enchant his patrons.

www.wildercolorado.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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SUMMER 
SOIRÉE



 

S
tanding with friends on the deck 

of  an exquisite home with a cock-

tail in hand, sun on your face and 

magnificent views of  the moun-

tains: It’s summertime in Crested 

Butte and there’s no better place 

to be. 

But how do you throw this perfect 

summer soiree? We asked some 

local pros about the ins and outs 

of  planning a perfect summer 

party in the mountains, from the 

volunteers behind the wildly pop-

ular Tour de Forks fundraising series to party planners and caterers. 

The Tour de Forks legacy

The Tour de Forks was the brainchild of  Center for the Arts volun-

teer Jackie Kingsbury back in 2000, founded to capitalize on those 

perfect Crested Butte summer days and nights. Everyone wants an 
excuse to throw a summer party in paradise, right? So, Kingsbury 

reasoned, why not raise money for the Center for the Arts at the 

same time?

The concept is simple—throw a dinner party at a gorgeous home 

in the mountains, feature one of  the town’s amazing chefs and get 

volunteers to be the servers and party planners. The formula has 
been a recipe for success. The popular summer parties started out 

at 13 events and this summer they are up to 18, says Marj O’Reilly, 
this year’s Tour de Forks chairperson. “I’m just amazed at the gen-

erosity of  these homeowners,” explains O’Reilly. “I call them and 
say, ‘Can I bring 30 strangers over to dinner at your house?’ And 
they say, ‘Of  course!’”

The Tour de Forks parties range from a bucolic fly-fishing excur-
sion and lunch to a wine-tasting sit-down dinner. O’Reilly says part 
of  the success of  the series has been the distinctiveness of  each 
event. “People who come to Crested Butte are so interested in do-

ing things, they are eager to get involved and try anything,” she says.
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It’s all about the location

First and foremost, event planner Jamie Booth says, get your guests 

outside. “Highlight this mountain setting as your party backdrop,” 

Booth says. “You can’t replicate what a mountain sunset does for 

your party backdrop.”

Scenery plays a huge role in some of  Booth’s favorite weddings. 

“This is Crested Butte,” she says. “Highlight the location of  where 

you are,” and you can’t go wrong.

Get your guests involved

O’Reilly says adding interactive elements to your own summer 

party is vitally important. Whether you assign guests tasks in the 

kitchen, set up a serve-yourself  bar or lawn games, you are encour-

aging interaction with guests who may not all know each other. 

Booth couldn’t agree more. Before starting her own business, Blue-

bird Events, in 2013, she worked at the Center for the Arts, booking 

all the Alpenglow and live indoor concerts and assisting the Tour 

de Forks team. Then two years ago, she decided to start her own 

company, which specializes in weddings and social atmosphere-

style parties.

Ways to keep your partygoers outside include having a myriad of  

yard games to play. This encourages interaction between guests and 

makes the day or night function more fun. Croquet and bocce ball 

are great choices and keep the kids entertained at the same time.

Caterer and event planner Ashley Odom from Feast and Merri-

ment loves a relaxed Crested Butte party. She is really into the trend 

of  indoor furniture being brought outdoors for a party. It creates 

cozy conversation areas, it keeps people outside and, most impor-

tant, is unique. 

Her ideal backyard party in Crested Butte would be an internation-

al picnic. “Picnic blankets, long, low tables and a lot of  cushions,” 

she explains. Odom says to top it off, add hanging lanterns from the 
trees or put up bistro lights. 

It does cool off in the evenings at 9,000 feet so keep your guests 
warm with a fire pit or patio heaters. And have a basket of  wraps 
and blankets just in case.

Keeping it fresh, local, and colorful: The menu

Odom suggests creating a menu with the freshest ingredients. This 

means taking your cues from what’s available. “Start planning your 

menu by what’s available at the farmers market,” she says. “Create 

your menu on that so everything is as fresh as possible.” 

She also recommends serving something indigenous to Colorado, 

like elk or grass-fed local beef  as your protein. “Grilling meats is 

easy enough to handle for a party at home,” says Odom. She en-

courages people to use wild game and then add a special touch like 

a fresh peach salsa. 

“Start it off fun,” says Odom. “There is so much color that we have 
from the produce and veggies that are available. Have a good mix 

of  summer flavors and colors in your menu.” 

www.thepeakcb.com
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Odom, O’Reilly and Booth all agree that family-style meals at summer 

parties are the way to go. Booth says, “What you get with family-style is 

you get a friendly, casual atmosphere. You also get to see these beauti-

fully laid out dishes. You see them how they should be served.” 

She continues, “And it influences the party because you are forced to 
interact with the people around you.”

The cocktail du jour

Odom highlights the local colors and flavors by starting the night off 
with a flourish: the signature cocktail. Taking her cue from the season’s 
colors, she might offer watermelon and mint mojitos or strawberry and 
rhubarb margaritas.

Booth loves to set up an outdoor bar featuring a specialty drink. “Have it 
be something that is summery, something that you wouldn’t necessarily 

make all the time. The key piece is that you are serving something that 
has a special twist.” 

At some of  the Tour de Forks dinners, O’Reilly says, the owners of  the 
Dogwood Cocktail Cabin and Montanya have added to the fanfare by 
concocting and serving a signature cocktail for the evening.

The divinity is in the details

Don’t forget about the details like music. “Think about live music for a 
smaller event,” Booth suggests. “I think it adds an element that is a little 

out of  the ordinary when you have a live musician there. It creates a re-

ally special feeling from the event, so it’s not just another dinner party.”

Odom suggests asking friends who play music to bring instruments to a 
casual summer party. You can even set up an area in the yard or on the 

deck with a multitude of  instruments for people to play. Odom says it 
adds another great activity for the kids.

Celebrate the local area by doing simple flower arrangements in mason 
jars. Some of  O’Reilly’s favorite Tour de Forks décor has been hand-
picked flowers from the garden, fashioned into table arrangements. 

Prepare thee well—and enjoy

It’s been proven time and again: The more preparation you do ahead of  
time, the more you get to enjoy your own party. Tour de Forks founder 
Jackie Kingsbury reiterates the importance of  preparation. “Get your 
act together ahead of  time. There is always something that is missing. So 
if  you gather all of  your equipment a week ahead of  time you’ll know 
what you need.”

When Booth is planning for her own parties she preps as much food as 

she can ahead of  time and keeps it in the fridge. “I try not to be cooking 
when people are there. If  there’s more to be done, assign jobs to people.

“Even for a small, personal party, think about how you are going to 
serve, what utensils you’re going to use. Anything you do in advance 

saves any chaos that could happen,” she says.

continued on page 53

It’s your skin, 

demand the very BEST.

No knife. No needles. No lasers.

After your treatment, get on with your busy day.

With our revolutionary technology,  

we can now treat inner and outer thighs. 

Eliminate fat cells for good!

(970) 256-SKIN (7546) 
2530 N. 8th St, 203 • Wellington 4 Bldg  •  Grand Junction

LeMedSpa.com  

We are a full service Medical Spa. 

BEFORE & AFTER

Custom Design and 

Construction Since 1995

Sean Norton      970.209.0762

sean@nortondesignworks.com

www.lemedspa.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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Classic Colorado

21293 Hwy 135
located in the

Historic Red Schoolhouse

(970) 349-7340
www.RedMtnLog.com

Alfred Eames Cellars

11931 4050 Road, Paonia, CO

Visitors and Winery

Tours by

Appointment

Contact and directions:

alfredeamescellars.com

or 970-527-3269

Courteous service With integrity.
A full service community mortgage department offering 

the stability, service & integrity you need in today’s 
unpredictable marketplace.

6th (Hwy. 135) 
& Gothic Ave., Crested Butte

970-349-0170

www.crestedbuttebank.com

Genelle Warren 

gwarren@crestedbuttebank.com

970-349-5953

232 W. Tomichi Ave., 
Gunnison

970-641-0320

www.gunnisonbank.com

Beth Ware 

 bware@gunnisonbank.com

 970-641-7841

www.gunnisonbank.com
www.crestedbuttebank.com
www.alfredeamescellars.com
www.redmtnlog.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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Wildflower Festival July 13-19, 2015

www.crestedbuttewildflowerfestival.com
Save the date!!  The 2016 Festival will be July 11-17

continued from page 50

Being prepared means a good time for everyone. “What you should be able 
to focus on is the conversation and sharing food with the people you love 
around you. You don’t want to be worried about the little things. You want 
to be a part of  it,” advises Odom. 

Booth concludes, “Our summers are so short, we want to celebrate them. 
Everyone wants to have a party in summertime and be outside as long as 
possible.”

Tips for the perfect summer soiree

Get your act together ahead of  time. Gather all of  your equipment the 
week before your party. –Jackie Kingsbury

Add some Crested Butte history to the feel of  your party, using rusted cans 
to chill wine, or hold flowers and plants. –Jamie Booth

Push yourself  to prepare food that is unique and not something that every-
one makes. –Marj O’Reilly

Keep these three components in mind when menu planning: the visual 
aspect, the local aspect and the seasonal aspect. –Ashley Odom

S’mores make the perfect dessert around the fire pit. Let guests roast their 
own marshmallows and have a table set up with all the S’mores ingredients. 

–Jamie Booth

SUMMER PARTY PLAYLISTS

Some of  KBUT’s favorite DJs created their perfect playlists for a summer party 
in Crested Butte.

A Summer Dinner Party Playlist by Lynda Jackson, host of  The Finer 
Things, Saturdays on KBUT from 10 a.m.-noon

Blue Skies –Willie Nelson 
My Cherie Amour –Stevie Wonder 
Caravan –Duke Ellington Orchestra 
I’ve Got the World on a String –Frank Sinatra 
A Case of  You –Joni Mitchell 
Love Being Here with You –Diana Krall 
Let it Be –The Beatles 
As Tears Go By –Marianne Faithful 
Jessica –The Allman Brothers

Lynda Jackson has been a KBUT DJ since the station started in 1986. Her 
first concert was The Beatles in Toronto and she most recently saw Bruce Spring-
steen in Denver. Needless to say, music is a huge part of  her life.

A Backyard Barbecue Playlist by Tyler Lucas, Host of  the Playin’ 
Thru Show, Thursdays on KBUT from 10-noon.

DJ Jazzy Jeff and The Fresh Prince - “Summertime” 
Kermit Ruffins - “Smokin’ With Some BBQ” 
Jimmy Buffett - “Cheeseburger In Paradise”  
Grateful Dead  - “Sugar Magnolia” 
JJ Grey and Mofro - “Ho Cake” 
Professor Longhair - “Red Beans” 
Louis Jordan - “Saturday Night Fish Fry” 
Sublime - “Summertime (Doin’ Time)” 
Big Twist and The Mellow Fellows - “Too Much BBQ” 
Marcia Ball - “Peace Love and BBQ”

Tyler Lucas, Underwriting and Music Director for KBUT, Guitarist for Ruby 
Chief  (formerly Mine Control). In the summertime he enjoys late afternoon bike 
rides, watching baseball, and eating rib-eyes cooked with charcoal.
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Robert B. Vandervoort

PO Box 802 • Crested Butte, 81224

970.349.5159 / 970.901.7277
www.bearcatCB.com

DEDICATED TO A FINE HOME AT A FAIR PRICE

From Conception to Completion:

Knowledgeable in Planning and Design
Second and �ird Generation Builders!!!
Dutch Cra�smanship, with an Eye on the Budget
One Stop for Commercial, Residential and Renovation

Bearcat Builders, Inc

BURNETT CONSTRUCTION, INC.

DRYWALL
Rob Burnett (970) 596-2197 

www.drywallburnettconstruction.com

Owned and Operated by Rob and Happy Burnett

Serving the Gunnison Valley Since 1991

Level 5 Smooth Wall, Custom Textures, and Interior Plaster

 

27 Years of Satisfied Customers!

2511 S. Townsend Avenue
Montrose, Colorado
Ph: (970) 249-2566
www.hotwaterproductions.com
info@hotwaterproductions.com

• Energy Efficient Hot Tubs

• ACE Salt Water System

• #1 Selling Brand

  World Wide 

• No Fault Warranty

• Custom Tile/Slate Hot Tubs

• Traditional/Infra-Red Saunas

30

Bonded & Insured 
Certified Member 
National Burglar 
& Fire Alarm 
Association

Tom & Lynn Duncanson, Blake, Mike, Joe, Donna

phone/fax: 970.349-7400  •  310 Belleview Ave / PO Box 276 
Crested Butte, CO 81224 • www.hvmsecurity.com

Custom Property Protection
Certified Locksmiths
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“We’ll meet ya’ at the Steep”

208 Elk Ave. 
Downtown CB=
(970) 349-7007

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p..m. 

Open 7 days • Dine In - Take Out DaIly FOOD & DrInk SpecIalS

Free 
Wi Fi 

Build your own Bloody Bar
Sat. & Sun. 11am - 4pm 

“We’ll meet ya’ at the Steep”

Free
Wi Fi with our delicious award-winning mix 

and fabulous selection of garnishes!

VOTED Crested Butte’s 
BEST Bloody Mary & BEST Burgers

Excavations  •  Trenching  •  Utilities  

Retaining Walls  •  Snow Plowing

Call Hank 

970.275.5313 
for an estimate

king@crestedbutte.net

Sam Lumb
970.275.2448 cell

Sam.Lumb@SothebysRealty.com

BensonSothebysRealty.com

Knowledge and Experience

www.hvmsecurity.com
www.bearcatcb.com
www.drywallburnettconstruction.com
www.bensonsothebysrealty.com
www.hotwaterproductions.com
www.facebook.com/treetamersinc
www.treetamersinc.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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405 4th Street     Cre�ed Bu�e

970-349-5132

Timberline Mechanical Contracting, Inc

Servicing the Gunnison Valley 
for over 30 years

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

New Construction
Service & Repair

Crested Butte 970-349-5679  |  Gunnison 970-641-1780

2 Andreas Circle, Crested Butte, CO 81224

info@timberlinemech.com  

   Wyman
W  odw  rksW  odw  rksW  odw  rks.com

Cabinetry 
Furniture

Decor

970.275.9634      Gunnison, CO

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

B2 Building Science

Bart Laemmel

970.901.8881

bart@b2buildingscience.com

www.b2buildingscience.com

Dragon Sheet Metal

970.349.6231

301 Belleview Avenue, Crested Butte

dragonsheetmetal@gmail.com

Nunatak Alternative Energy Solutions

Jay Pozner 

Lena Wilensky

970.349.3432

www.nunatakenergy.com

 

ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

Andrew Hadley Architect PC

970.349.0806

302 Elk Avenue, Unit 107, Crested Butte

www.andrewhadleyarchitect.com

Freestyle Architects, PC

Jim Barney, Architect, LEED AP

Karen Barney, Architect, LEED AP

970.596.8126

736 Riverland Drive, Unit B, Crested Butte

www.freestylearchitects.com

Norton Designworks, LLC

Sean Norton

970.209.0762

sean@nortondesignworks.com

 business listings

CrestedButteNow.com

Maggie Dethloff
BROKER ASSOCIATE

RSPS, E-pro, CNE

970.209.7880

Maggie@redladyrealty.com

Red Lady Realty’s Top Producer 

2012, 2013 & 2014

www.crestedbuttenow.com
www.weodwerks.com
www.quickdrawcleaning.com
www.nunatakenergy.com
www.b2buildingscience.com
www.freestylearchitects.com
www.andrewhadleyarchitect.com
www.thepeakcb.com
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ARTISTS & ART GALLERIES

Bob Brazell Photography, Inc.

800.331.0351/970.209.4975

www.bobbrazell.com

James Ray Spahn, Photographer

877.772.6097

www.jamesrayspahn.com

John Ingham Fine Art Gallery

970.349.5174

403 Third Street, Crested Butte

John Ingham Fine Art Oils:

www.InghamArt.com

Susan Marrion Fine Art Oils:

www.SusanMarrionArt.com

Raynor Czerwinski Fine Art Photography:

www.LucidLandscape.com

Rijks Family Gallery, Inc.

970.349.5289

P.O. Box 402/310 Second Street 

Crested Butte

info@rijksgallery.com

Trent Bona Photography

704.877.0467

trent@trentbona.com
www.trentbona.com

BUILDERS & ENGINEERS

Bearcat Builders, Inc

Robert Vandervoort

970.349.5159 / 970.901.7277

PO Box 802, Crested Butte

www.bearcatCB.com

Beckwith Brick | Paul Barney

970.209.8605

736 Riverland Drive, Crested Butte

www.beckwithbrick.com

Burnett Construction, Inc.

Rob & Happy Burnett 

970.596.2197

P.O. Box 712, Crested Butte

burnettconstruction@hotmail.com

www.drywallburnettconstruction.com

Copper Creek Homes, LLC

Roger Cesario

970.349.5462

116 6th Street, Suite 204 

Crested Butte

www.coppercreekhomes.net

End Of The Road Construction, Inc

970.275.1120

17 Elk Ave/PO Box 233, Crested Butte

endoftheroad@q.com

www.crestedbutteconstruction.com

Miller Custom Homes, LLC

Willy Miller

970.209.4392

P.O. Box 1944, Crested Butte

www.millercustomhomescb.com

Sleightholm Workshop Design + Build

970.590.1185

909 Seneca Drive, Gunnison

www.sleightholmworkshop.com

Wright Angle Construction, Inc. 

970.596.1039

P.O. Box 1637, Crested Butte

www.wrightangleconstruction.com

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Western Lumber, Inc. 

970.641.1819

601 West Highway 50, Gunnison

western_lumber@yahoo.com

ELECTRONICS

Electronic Solutions

970.349.7700

501 Elk Avenue, Suite 1, Crested Butte

www.electronicsolutions.info

GL Computer Service

970.641.4051

123 W. Tomichi Avenue, Gunnison

www.glcomputers.net

EXCAVATION/SNOW REMOVAL

King of the Mountain Earthworks

Hank DeRoche

970.275.5313

king@crestedbutte.net

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Colorado Mortgage Professional

Sarah Baskfield

970.596.4949

sarah@cbloanz.com

Crested Butte Bank 

970.349.0170

116 6th Street, Crested Butte

www.crestedbuttebank.com

FLOORING & FLOOR COVERINGS

Artisan Rug Gallery

970.349.0116

311 Elk Avenue

PO Box 1277, Crested Butte

303.825.0064

899 Broadway, Denver 

www.artisanruggallery.com

artisanrugs@icloud.com

Quick Draw Cleaning

970.641.4247

106 S. Taylor, Suite #3, Gunnison

www.quickdrawcleaning.com

FURNITURE DESIGN & SALES

John’s Upholstery

970.642.1180

517 Cedar Lane, Elizabeth, CO 80107

www.crestedbuttefurniture.com

Red Mountain Logworks

970.349.7340

21293 Hwy 135, Crested Butte 

www.RedMtnLog.com

GARAGE DOORS

Blackjack Garage Door, LLC

Certified Raynor Dealer

970.275.8929

244 Buckley Drive Unit 1, Riverland

greg@blackjackgaragedoor.com

HARDWARE

True Value

970.349.5305

607 6th Street, Crested Butte

www.truevalue.com

HOME SECURITY

H.V.M. Inc. Security Systems

970.349.7400

310 Belleview Avenue, Crested Butte

admin@hvmsecurity.com

www.hvmsecurity.com

HOT TUB & SPA SERVICES

Diamond Blue Pool & Spa

970.349.6202

329 Belleview Ave/PO Box 2666

Crested Butte

www.diamondbluespa.com

www.diamondbuespa@yahoo.com

Hot Water Productions

970.249.2566

2511 S. Townsend Avenue, Montrose

www.hotwaterproductions.com

INSURANCE

Mountain West Insurance  

Commercial Trade Insurance

Diane Markowitz 

970.349.1144

dianem@mtnwst.com 

INTERIOR DESIGN/CABINETRY

Everyday Kitchens

970.209.5616

110 Camino Del Rio, Gunnison

edaykitchens@gmail.com

Interior Visions - Defining Mountain Style

Interior Design Studio, Cabinetry & More

970.349.5352/970.209.6332  

313 Elk Avenue, Crested Butte

www.interiorvisionscrestedbutte.com

Laura Egedy Designs, LLC

970.901.6290

P.O. Box 2676, Crested Butte

www.lauraegedy.com

laura@lauraegedy.com

kPd Studios|Kristine Pivarnik Design

NCIDQ Cert #24384

970.349.2453

www.kpdstudios.com

Thurston Kitchen and Bath

970.349.5023

544 Riverland Drive, Crested Butte

www.kitchensofcolorado.com
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Wyman Woodworks

Cabinetry, Furniture, Decor

970.275.9634

1397 W. Denver Ave. Gunnison

wymanwoodworks.com

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN

Alpengardener

970.349.0252

193 Gillaspey Avenue, Crested Butte South

Corner of S. 11th and San Juan, Gunnison

www.alpengardener.com 

Gunnison Valley Landscapes 

A design and build company

970.275.8827

GunnisonValleyLandscapes.com

Rocky Mountain Trees

970.349.6361

305 Buckley Drive, Riverland Industrial Park, 

Crested Butte

www.rockymountaintrees.com

Spring Creek Landscape Company

970.209.4918

523 Riverland Dr., Unit C, Riverland

springcreeklandscape@yahoo.com

www.springcreeklandscapecompany.com

Tree Tamers Inc.

Certified, Insured, Professional Arborists

970.209.3916 | 970.707.4067

www.treetamersinc.com

LAND & HOME SALES

Benson Sotheby’s International Realty

970.349.6653 / 800.249.6653

401 Elk Avenue, Crested Butte

BensonSothebysRealty.com

Channing Boucher

Benson Sotheby’s International Realty

970.596.3228

channing.boucher@sothebysrealty.com

CrestedButteBroker.com

WildhorseatProspect.com 

Chris Kopf

Previews® Property Specialist

Coldwell Banker Bighorn Realty

970.209.5405 - cell

www.chriskopf.com

ChrisKopf@BighornRealty.com

Christian Weichsel

Keller Williams Colorado Heritage

211 Elk Avenue, Crested Butte

970.349.6691 - Office

214.577.9834 - Cell

christian@cbproperty.com

www.homesincb.com

Coldwell Banker Bighorn Realty

970.349.5313

At the 4-way stop

305 Sixth Street, Crested Butte

www.bighornrealty.com

Corey Dwan 

Benson Sotheby’s International Realty

970.596.3219 - cell

401 Elk Avenue, Crested Butte

www.CrestedButteCollection.com

Crested Butte Resort Real Estate

970.349.4999

Located in The Lodge at Mtnr. Square

info@cbliving.com/cbliving.com

Maggie Dethloff

Red Lady Realty

970.209.7880 - cell

Maggie@redladyrealty.com

www.CrestedButteNow.com

Molly Eldridge, Owner

Red Lady Realty

970.209.4234 - cell

215 Elk Avenue, Crested Butte

www.MollyInCrestedButte.com

molly@redladyrealty.com

Red Lady Realty 

970.349.5007

215 Elk Avenue, Crested Butte

www.redladyrealty.com

Sam Lumb

Benson Sotheby’s International Realty

970.275.2448

Sam.Lumb@SothebysRealty.com

Wilder on The Taylor

Riverfront Homesites

970.641.4545

6337 County Road 742, Almont

www.wildercolorado.com

METAL WORKS

Blackstar Ironworks

970.275.8460

321 Red Lady Avenue, Crested Butte

jabrethauer@yahoo.com

PAINTING

Altitude Painting | Jay Prentiss

970.349.1119

PO Box 3601, Crested Butte

altitudepainting@live.com

www.altitudepainting.com

Mountain Colors Paint & Design

Kim Raines, Owner

970.349.9200

301 Belleview Avenue, Crested Butte

mountaincolors@gmail.com

www.mountaincolorsincb.com 

PERFORMING ARTS/EVENTS

Center for the Arts

970.349.7487

606 6th Street,  Crested Butte

crestedbuttearts.org

Crested Butte Wildflower Festival 

970.349.2571

409 Second Street, Crested Butte  

www.crestedbuttewildflowerfestival.com

The Biery-Witt Center

(Mt. Crested Butte Performing Arts Center)

970.349.4769

PO Box 4403, Mt. Crested Butte 

www.mcbpac.org

PLUMBING & HEATING

Timberline Mechanical Contracting, Inc.

Plumbing & Heating Contractors

CB 970.349.5679/Gunnison 970.641.1780

2 Andreas Circle, Crested Butte

info@timberlinemech.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  

& CONCIERGE SERVICES

Forever Green

Property Management & Landscaping LLC

970.615.0589

P.O. Box 2112 Crested Butte

RESTAURANTS/GROCERY

The Last Steep

970.349.7007

208 Elk Avenue, Downtown Crested Butte

www.thelaststeep.com

Mountain Earth Organic Grocer

970.349.5132

405 4th Street, Crested Butte

UTILITIES

Gunnison County Electric Association 

CB Office

970.349.5385

116 6th Street, Suite 202, Crested Butte 

Gunnison Office

970.641.3520

37250 W. Highway 50, Gunnison

www.gcea.coop

WEDDINGS

CBMR Wedding Services

1.844.296.7178

500 Gothic Road, Mt. Crested Butte

skicb.com/weddings

WELLNESS

Le MedSpa

Anti-Aging Skin Care and Laser Center

970.256.SKIN (7546)

2530 N. 8th St, 203, Wellington 4 Bldg, GJ 

LeMedSpa.com

Living Journeys Community Cancer Support

970.340.2777

www.livingjourneys.org

WINDOW TREATMENTS

Blind Faith Custom Window Fashions

970.349.2504

515 Riverland Dr., Suite 203, Crested Butte

www.blindfaithcb.com/info@blindfaithcb.com

WINERIES

Alfred Eames Cellars

970.527.3269

11931 4050 Road, Paonia

alfredeamescellars.com
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How did you find Crested Butte?
After graduating from college, I packed up my Subaru and 

drove out to Colorado without much of  a plan. I met up 

with a couple of  friends in Boulder and we all piled in the 

Subaru and went for a ski town search. We went to the more 

popular resort towns first. We liked Telluride, but found it 
was hard to find housing, and we certainly weren’t cool 
enough to hang out at the Baked in Telluride bakery, so 
we left. Charlie saw Crested Butte on the map and remem-

bered that a friend had mentioned he should check it out. 

So we drove up this extraordinarily beautiful, wide open 

valley and landed at the Wooden Nickel. We sat at the bar 

and Rex served up a chicken fried steak—I had never heard 

of  such a thing. Delicious, and he didn’t seem to mind that 
we were young novices, new to town, and definitely on the 
dorky side. We found a place to live the next morning and I 

haven’t looked back since.

When did Crested Butte first feel like home? 

Crested Butte first felt like home when I drove up the valley 
after my first off-season away. I was completely awestruck 
and full of  gratitude that I had somehow found this place. 

You can leave all you want, but Crested Butte always has a 

way of  pulling you back. I decided a long time ago that I 

was here for good.

Why are you proud to call this place home?
I am proud to have been able to carve out a place here for 

me and my family. My dad used to ask me at the end of  ev-

ery ski season, “So, when are you coming back to the ‘real’ 
world?” I kept telling him, “Dad, this is the real world for 

me. As real as it gets.” He stopped asking.

What sets Crested Butte apart from other  
communities?
It’s hard to put my finger on exactly what makes Crested 
Butte different from other places. But I guess it’s the people. 
Every last one of  us. The work I’ve done here in this val-
ley has enabled me to be a part of  so many people’s lives, 
when they are young, when they are teenagers, when they 

are parents, when they age. We are a small town that feels 

things big—big celebrations, big adventure, big tragedy, big 

conflict, and of  course, big air.

NAME: Sally Hensley

OCCupatiOn: Elementary Principal, 

Crested Butte Community School

Years in Crested Butte: 28
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